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much troublvu with A bnjAWjug

About alx 
throe, « a »  tuto mue! 
out un lila ausili sud ballimi his asr 
eff we ted arare about sa

The t> lacee 
it as large aa a silver dollar,

__________________raw and covered with bu le
blisters. The child suffered considerably, and 
use naturally very fretful. 1 tried aeveraf reine- 
dies w ithout obtaining any beneficial resulta, 
in fact the eruption» seemed to be spreading 
and new pieces breaking out. I  conclude.! 
to  try the C o n o r  »a  Rankings, and bought 
n boa o f Cu ticc » a, a cake o f Concuna Soap, 
and a bottle o f Concoma Rm o l v x k t . 1 washed 
the effected parts with the Concuna Boar, 
taking care not to Irritate the flesh, and applied 
Cuncuna. 1 notice 1 a change for the better In 
the appenranee o f the empilone In tweoty-four 
hoots. I continued the treetment morning and 
night, nnd in two week» the eruption» entirely 
disappeared, leaving tha shin smooth nnd the 
scalp clean, in fact n perfect cure, as 1 have not 
seen any indications o f any eruption or breaking 
out Bloca. I gave the child only a few doses o f 
the Cuncuna Rwwilvkiit. I oonslder your 
Cuncuna R i n n i n  very valnnble. end « i j i . i t
to hasp a small supply constantly on hand. I 
believe Cuncuna would be excellent for apply-
Ä IO Inaect bites, which are very annoying fa 

ooaatry. C. A. ARMSTRONG,
Bwlft inland, N .C .

Cuncuna Ramerei cleanse the system by
xteranl end Internal medication o f every erum 

tion, impurity end disease, and constitute the 
most sffeetlve treatment o f modem times.

Bold til roughest the world. Price, Otmcuna, 
Me.; Boar, fie .; Rssouvsar, »1. Porrsn Dnue 
AXD Casa. Coup., Bole Proprietors, Boston.

Aff- “  How to Cure Skin Diese see," mailed free.

Amber, often classed among gems, is 
a fossil product Most of the specimens 
inclosing insects are manufactured 
from gum coral.

------------n ee --------------
Catarrh Cannot be Cored 

with local uppl¡cations, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take 
internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, and acts directly 
on the blood and mucous surfaces 
Hall’s 'Catarrh Cure is not a quack 
medicine, it was prescribed by one of 
the best physicians in this country for 
years, and is a regular prescription. It 
is composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifier», 
acting directly n)ion the mucous sur- 
faces The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing catarrh 
fiend for testimonials free.
F. J Chkxey A  Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.

David Hiuton is the richest man in 
Cincinnati. His wealth is estimated ut 
from *10,000,000 io *12,000,000.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 14, 1891. 
Mr. Norman L ichty, Des Moines, la.

Dear Sir :— W ill you plea«e he kind 
enough to let me know who is your 
agent in Baltimore, Md., for the sale of 
Krause’s Headache Capsules? I have 
tried to get them at a number of drug 
■tores but have always failed. I had 
several boxes of the capsules sent me 
from Washington, and found them to 
be the very best remedy I have ever 
had for severe headaches.

Very truly yours,
1509 Patterson Ave. Mr* A. L. Davis.

A Chicago plumber lias bought for 
*100the Vermont 8tate building, which 
cost *15,00ti.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great c nigh and 
rroup cure, is for sale by all druggists. 
Pocket six« contains twenty-five doses, 
only 25 cents. Children love it.

Samuel Gilbert gave up his scat in 
the Boston Stock Exchange to his son 
last Saturday, after a membership of 
of fifty-uiue years.

Shiloh’s Vitalixer is what you need 
for dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow skin 

, or kidney trouble. It is gimrautecd to 
give you satisfaction. Price! 76 cents.

Thirteen years ago the Argentine Re 
public imported 6,000,000 bushel» of 
wheat. This year it has 40,000,000 
bfishels for export.

“ Tlie host in the world.”  This is 
what W. D. Woodring, of Bordly, Ky., 
says of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
He s|K>ke from personal experience in 
the use of it, himself and family hav
ing just been cured of had coughs and 
colds by it. For tale by druggists.

H ow  to  K i l l  Cate Hnmaneljr.

The quickest and easiest way is to 
chtoroform them. Cot tbe foot of a sock 
off and draw It over the cat’s head until 
the toe Is well over her nose. Pour about 
half a tsaapocuful of chloroform on the 
ton of the sock. This will frighten tbe 
cat, bat soon induces sleep, when more 
chloroform, enough to kill tbe animal, is

H nw to  Cleanse W a ll P a p « .
firs t remove all the grease spots by plac

ing folds of blotting paper over them end 
ironing with a moderately warm iron, 
after which brush all the dost from the 
paper and clean and brighten it with 
fuller’s earth, mixed with water to form 
a hard paste. It must be hard enough 
to handle fike bread dough. To clean 
the paper take a email lump of the clay, 
and commencing at the top of the room 
wipe It lightly downward, about half a 
yard at each stroke, till the upper part 
of the paper is clean, then aronnd again 
with the same sweeping stroke, always 
commencing just above tbe end of the 
stroke above. This carefully done will 
show no lines and renew the appearance 
of your walla.

H ow Mush She Tah lse e f  Stone W eighed.
According to the Nedariin, these tables 

of Moses were 6 ells long, 8 broad and 3 
thlok, and most have weighed more than 
88 tons, taking the estimate given in the 
Talmud. The Hebrew a’m’h’ (cubit or 
ell), at its lowest estimate, ie 18 inches, 
and each slab would be therefore V feet 
long, 9 feet wide and 41 feet thick.

H ow  to C ere  B loek heode
Wet the face at night with a sponge 

dipped in benzine. This will remove the 
blackheads that collect on the mouths of 
the sebaceous glands. Free friction with 
a towel leeeens them, after which bathe 
the face with a lotion of corrosive subli
mate. one gram to one ounce of water.

— .......  -♦------ ---- ---
A  I* «a r id  o f  the In fan t Tear.

Clip the Iitet thirty years or more 
from the century, and tho segment 
wifi represent the tern of the unbound
ed popularity of Hoetetter’s Stomach 
Bitters. The opening of the year 1894 
will he aignalixed by the appearance of 
a fresh Almanac of the Bitters, in which 
the uses, derivation and action of this 
world-famous medicine will be lucidly 
set forth. Everybody should read it. 
The calendar and astronomical calcu
lations to be found in this brochure 
are always astonishingly uocurate, and 
the statistics, illustrations, humor and 
other reading matter rich in interest 
and full of profit. The Hostetler Com
pany, of Pittsburgh, Pa., publish it 
themselves. They employ m o re  th  
sixty hands in the mechanical work 
and more than eleven months of the 
veHr are consumed in its preparation 
It can be obtained, without cost, of all 
druggists and country dealers, and is 
printed in English. German, French 
Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Holland 
Bohemian and Spanish.

The trees most frequently struck by 
lightning ere oaks and elms. Beeches 
arc rarely if ever struck.

..... . ♦ -------
A n  Knglnccr** E xperience.

Prom South Chicago Daily Columrt.
South  C h icag o , October 7, 1893-—  

Editor Calumet: I desire to let the 
people of this section know the great 
benefit I have derived from the use of 
Chsmberlsin’s Pain Balm. I am 
engineer, and in filling my duties 
sueh, often become overheated, while 
the strain on my heck from stooping 
over my engine is very great, and has 
caused me much suffering. These pains 
were of such freguent recurrence, that 
I feared kidney trouble. Physicians 
could do nothing for me, and often, af 
ter catching cold I would be laid up 
and lose a day or two’s work. About 
a year ago I caught a severe cold and 
had to go to bed. Thu pain in nay back 
was terrible and I Could get no relief. 
I sent to a drug store foi some kind of 
liniment and the druggist said Cham- 
Is-rlain’s Pain Halm was as good as any 
thing. I  had the Pain Balm well rub
bed in across the small of my buck 
tin n wet a Hannel cloth and bound it 
across the scat, of pain. In a few hours 
relief came, the pain had vanished, and 
the next day I went to work and have 
not lost a day since. Yours Resp., B. 
W. Hkadi.k y , Engineer. Pain Balm is 
for sale here by druggists.

-  -■ ■ — -■ «--- — ----- -
One hundred ancient tombs lying in 

a row have recently been discovered on 
the island of Halamis.

W W P B I H W W i
“ I tpsak not out of weak surmises, 

but from proof."

L A R D
M U 8 T

G O .
since COTTOLENB has come to 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

Cottolene
evidenced by the rapidly Increa»

I Ing enormous sales is PROOP 
POSITIVE not only of its great 
value as a new  article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of indi-

Sestible, unwholesome, i:nappe- 
zing lard, and of all the ills that 

lard promotes. Try

Cottolene
at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

N O  U S E  

F O R  L A R D .

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
Genuin« made only by

N . K. F A IR B A N K  A  CO.,J 
ST. LOUIS and

YORK. BOSTON. 1

* Biogr<ij»ljicul N ote U laatratotL

K
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The building of the longest con t in li
on* line of railroad on earth in under 
contract in 8ibers. I t  will extend 5,- 
600 mile«.

For O w  Fifty Ym p *.
An old and well-tried rtonely.—Mrs. Window'« 

Soothing Syrup liu been used for over fifty ye*r« by 
million« of mother« for their children while teething, 
with (Nirfect «iicuom. It eoothee the child, softens 
tlie ifuuia, allay« all pain, cure« wind colic, and 1« the 
beat remedy for Diarrhea*. 1« pleasant to the taate 
Bold by tirtifCihH« in every part of the world. Twen- 
ty-flve cent* a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re 
•urv and ask for Mm. Winslow'« Soothing Hyrup, and 
take no other kind.

Among all drinks, soda wates ia tne 
aeldomrst adulterated. Among intoxi
cants tieer ia freest from the evil.

l e e k  o f  Rxerclee
Is one of the prime caueea of headache 
in the winter. Person* accustomed to 
the pure fresh air during the pleasant 
mouth» are »uhject to this terrible an 
ouyanre at this time of the year. A 
boon is offered in Krause'« Headache 
Capsules, which is guaranteed to cure 
any kind of a headai-he no matter what 
the cause. Headache caused by over- 
indulgence in food or drink late at 
night, can be prevented by taking one 
capsule b-fore retirirg and one in the 
morning. 25 cts. box. For sale by J. 
D Belt, Dallas.

I t  is («com ing s fashion among Eng 
lisli ladies. duriiiX the afternoons at 
home to wear a bonnet, just as her call
ers do

Lift» la M laary

To many people who have the taint of 
scrofula in their blood. The agonies 
eauw l by the dreadful rumnng «w e» 
*nd other manifestations o‘ this disease 
gre beyond diseriptkm. There is ne 
Other temedy equal to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for scrofula, salt rheum and even- 
form of blood diseaae. It is n 
•ure to benefit all wIki give

I had a severe attack of catarrh 
l>ecatne so deaf I could not hear 
moil conversation. I suffered terribly 
from mating in my head. I procured 
a bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm, and in 
three weeks could hear as well oa I ever 
could, and now I can say to all who are 
afflicted with the worst of diseases, oa 
tarrh, take Ely’s Cream Balm and lie 
cured. It ia worth a *1,000 tonny man. 
wi man or child suffering from catarrh 
A. E. Newman, Grayling, Mich.

—------------«  - —————
Florida oranges are being shipped to 

Euro|ie, where hitherto the Italian
fruit has reigned supreme.

------------«  •  « ---------—.
With many clergymen, public speak

ers, singers, and actors, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral ia the favorite remedy for
hoarseness and all affection» of the vo
cal organs, throat ar d lungs Its ano
dyne and expectorant effect« are prompt 
ly realised.

— ' ■ - -------------—■■■■ ■
The vanity of the sparrow is so great 

that it will g,« H' llllO ft mirror by the 
hour if not disturbed.

For biliousness and headache ¡Sim
mon's Liver Regulator is the best niedi 
cine the world ever saw.— H. H. Jones, 
Macon, Ga.

-■ - — .. —
Th* parent of all ilia varietlen of up- 

pi*« i* a *ort of wild oral», and ito home 
i« in the Himalaya*,

"A  *nak* in the gras*” ia all the more 
dangerou* from being un*n*perted. So 
ar»* many of the tdood medicine* offer
ed the public. To avoid all riak, auk 
vonr dniggiat for \yer*a Haroaparilla, 
Bnd al*o Ayer’a Almanac, which iajiiat 
out for the new j ear.

Method* Employed on th* Great Planta
tion« In Southern Louisiana.

The sugar caue harvest begins in the 
upper parishes early in October. Tbe 
first cane is usually harvested green and 
yields a small amount of sugar, with a 
large proportion of molasses. Below the 
city of N ew  Orleans the harveet does not 
usually begin until Nov. 1, or in some 
instances later. There are sometimes 
»evere frosts in the latter port of Novem
ber, and in December ice occasionally 
forms.

The ripe sugar cane is not damaged; 
but, on the contrary, is rather benefited 
by a light frost. Cold, however, severe 
enough for Ice to form is liable to entail 
serious losses unless the cane is promptly 
worked or protected. There are two 
methods of protecting cane when frost 
is anticipated. One consists in wind
rowing, and the other in cutting and 
covering the cane with trash. In wind- 
rowing, tho cane is cut and heaped in 
the rows without any attempt being 
made to remove the t rash— that is, the 
tope and leuves. The cane from two 
rows is thrown into one middle, the tops 
being turned one way and covering the 
stalks. This entails considerable extra 
labor before the cane can he sent to the 
sugar house to be worked, since the 
trnsn must be removed. Many planters 
windrow their cane, especially above 
N ew  Orleans, where the frosts are often 
severe. •

Tho first crop after planting is termed 
“ plant cano.” A  second crop springs 
up from this stubble and istermed ‘‘first 
ratoons," or perhaps more generally, 
“ first stubble,” and the third season 
there is another crop called “ second 
stnbble.” Additional stubble crops 
could be taken in subsequent seasons, 
hnt each crop would become smaller, 
more woody and less profitable. Hence 
in Louisiana usually only plant cane and 
first und second stubble are harvest ed. 
Those planters who can spare the land 
usuully follow second stubble with cow 
peas and corn or cow peas only. The 
cow peas have many of the qualities 
of clover and are usually grown both 
for feeding and fertilising purposes. 
Cow peas form one of tbe most valuable 
green fallow crops grown in the south. 
Many of the planters are compelled 
through lack of tillable land to plant 
cane after cane for muuy years without 
letting the laud lie in fallow.

The average yield ef clean cane per 
acre, year in and year out, w ill not vary 
much from 20 short tons. The leaves 
and tops, amounting to several tons ad
ditional, are burned after the harvest. 
This Is a large amount of organic and 
mineral matter to take from a single 
acre of land and is indicative of the mar
velous fertility and productiveness of 
the lands bordering on the Mississippi 
and its tributaries. Authentic yields 
fur surpassing these figures have lieen re
port«!. Entire plantations have yielded 
an average of 83 tons of clean cane per 
acre. This enormous drain upon he 
soil must he compensated for; hence the 
sugar planters are among the Iwst cus
tomers the commercial fertilixer may 
have. Cottonseed mpal is very largely 
employ is! as a nitrogenous fertiliser and 
ia applied mixed with superphosphate of 
lime. The dose per acre ia often aa 
large as BOO |siunds of cottonseed meal 
and 800 pounds superphosphate. Fer
tilizers are distributed in April and 
May, a small amount, usually cotton
seed meal, being sometimes applied with 
the seed cane in spring planting.

The value of an average crop of cane 
Is from *80 to f«o  jier acre, or, when re
duced to a sugar basis, from *I 2B to *200, 
according to the excellence of the manu
facture. Notwithstanding thia large re
turn per acre, the margin of profit is 
small, according to Dr. O . L. Spencer, 
authority for the foregoing, which was 
originally prepared for The American 
Farmer.

Coat of Producing Cotton.
A  Oeortfi* planter make« the following 

entiwute in The Southern Cultivator of 
tho coat of producing bale« of cotton:
IntnreAt on land, at 7 per coot..........
Intoreftt on mule, at 7 perrant..........
Cultivation, *3.50 an nor*...................
FerltMtar, fS an acr*.........................
Feed for mu lew, at frtft each................
Firkin* IT N tw L  at 40 rent* per cwt..
Ginning, hauling, etc..... ...................
Wear on Implement*, etc...................

Total............................... .
Deduct value of cotton seed__

|tC an j 
It fi on 
JÎ3 to ! 

S,(BÜ tk) 
<fr) ffi

L¿úü to i
fin* tl)

I
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“ Even as a child Judson Warrington  
wan conspicuous at school for his schol
arship. He stood high among his class
mates and at their meetings was often 
called to the chair.”— Harper’s Bazar.

"Held on a Serious Charge.•

y

¡h i « f e í

M .

—Lifo.

Making It Clear.

V w

Fast ami Furious.

-L ife .

IlLLL*

—Truth.

“ W ell. Tin nut going to ran any such 
risk, my dear."

“ That's just like you. John! Ever 
since yon got your life insured you've 
lieen awfull r afraid von'd iret killed.”—

Petticoats were
meu exclusively.

originally worn hy

You feel faint and weak in the 
afomath— no appetite. Take Simmon'» 
Liver Regulator.

The Norwegian Medical Congress 
will hold its meetings on a yatch cruia- 

naonably ¡„g  jn ,||B that the midnight
it a fair ■ »hines upon.

Don't loee time and make yourself] 
| worse with pilte and oil«. Take 8ini- |

'HATCHED TEN MONTHS.

Livingston— I didn’t know  that you 
and Miss Featherspray were so w e ll ac
quainted.

N ina—Oh, yes. W e  are distantly re
lated.

L ivingston— How?
N ina— W e are both sisters to the same 

young man.— Vogue.

“ Keeps Nothing to Himself.*

A  troublesome sk in  diseaae 
eauaed me to scratch for ten 
mouths, and has been 
by a few days’ use of 

M. II. Wolit, Upper Marlboro, Md-
s.s.s.

I tv m  lb«, lint........................
Or Ilian U» cunt, a pound.

Ho believes this to be as cheap as cot
ton can lie made on land that does not 
produce more than one bala to the acre.

Ci h UIIIIh  ef Ma.k Soil..
Before condemning murk as good for 

nothing tt is always worth while to ex- 
périment with it. Uanally it je  too wet 
and needs drainage. It some ..lea also 
need» potash and phosphate when the

t wxs cured «eversi ye»r» »*o of whir, «wellln« 
ta my leg by n.lsf ■ .■  ■  ■  and h»va hod no 

muck is made from planta in which thoae 1 ayaxp»««* of r* tnnl of ,h*
minerals are deficient. After draining “ *• « • * *  pwHaai fyeB aaa atwnded . .  
try a drawing of wots! ashes or potash a. 8 B. <" d *b. '
from the German potaah toits and seed PACt W * * -
tt with clover. The ruota of clover will 
run deeply In drained innrky soil, and 
enee a clover catch ha« I wen assured the 
•oil cen be manured more cheaply with

Treatise on Blood and Ski a P H -1 
»»as mailed f r « .  f

Sw irr Sracirtc Co., f 
Alisara, Ga. |

CAJ-rroRWa M rswnervn ftentmra- )
I N I U  Exvosm ox.— DzesRTMBM V
o r  P u b lic it y  ak o  P hom otiob . )

rw.akly OlT*ro‘» r  Letter—Vo. A)
T. H. TnuaoaLL. Chief of D .p »rw a ..l

Five rainy day» out of seven has ho«« 
the weather raoord of tha pant weak in 
Han rranciaco. hut it has made little or 
no difference in tha progress of work on 
the buildings of the California Midwin
ter International Exposition. Ia tha 
Mechanical Arts building, where the 
|oof waa ail in place, the work of inte
rior decoration waa pushed forward 
wi.uuut the aligkteat hindrance, and un
der the haif-dnished roof of the Manu
factures and Liberal Arts building a 
great dual of interior work was dona at 
tiiues when it roinad too hard te pro
ceed with the construction of th* roof 
itself. In the Horticultural and A gri
cultural building and in the Art build
ing tbe rain has caused practically no 
delay whatever, and the carpenters on 
the Administration building have made 
just as much architectural hay as if the 
sun bad been shining all the while.

Aa far as the concessional work is con
cerned, there has been no time lost at 
all. and it would have to rain pitchforks 
and eawlogx, literally, to keep these 
people from pushing forward with their 
plans, for if they are not in readiness 
when tha Exposition opens on Jan. 1, 
they will be just so much out of pocket, 
as it is the clink of the ooin that they 
are looking forward to. and the Exposi
tion management is in no greater hurry 
to get this part of the coining ehow in 
rendine** than th* concessionaire* them- 
aelvee must be.

Later relays of the queer people who 
danced on the Midway Pluisanue in Chi
cago, and who were in different way* 
Connected with tbe Columbian Exposi
tion. ar* continually coming te town; 
the hotels are filling up; boarding-hoos* 
keepers are clothed in expansive suiilee; 
the tradespeople all over town ar* be
ginning to feel th* effect of the ooming 
Exposition, and the Exposition fund is 
feeling a corresponding effect as th* 
tradeiqisople awake to the fact that the 
bigger the Exposition is the bigger will 
bo their trade daring the period of it* 
duration.

In order to get ahead with the allot
ment of space in the different buildings, 
the Exposition management has found 
it necessary to tlx an absolute limit for 
the reception of applications for spaco. 
That data has been fixed at Doo. 1, ao 
that the hd of the box, so to apeak, may 
now be said to be shut. Enough appli
cations have boon received to fill all tha 
buildings comfortably. Some of them 
will be full to overflowing, but a re- 
odjneimsst of the ulamiiioahon may 
possibly be resorted to, so that there 
will not be a great deal of crowding.

There seems to have been a little mis
understanding among exhibitors on th« 
Pacific Coast in regard to the transpor
tation of their exhibits to the Exposi
tion, and it may be well to state in this 
connectioit that the transportation of 
such exhibits to and from tho Fair w ill 
cost nothing at all. The regulation 
made by the Southern Pacific ooinpany 
Is that shipments originating at stations 
on the Southern Pacific system west of 
and Including Portland. Ogdon. B1 Paso, 
Doming. Beuson and Mojave, for ex
hibitors at tne Fair, shall be way-billed 
to San Fram-isoo at regular rates oon- 
signed to the Exposition, in care of the 
exhibitor and the chargee prepaid, and 
that after the Fair is over by presenting 
a certificate from the officers of the Fair 
that the property has been on exhibition 
and haa nor changed hands, the first 
payment of freight to San Franoisco will 
be refunded and his property will be re
turned to his boms station free of 
charge.

In th* «am* connection and in response 
to numerous communications on the 
subject, the publio is respectfully in
formed that the Southern Pacific com
pany has arrangoli for throe classes of 
tickets in connection with the Exposi
tion, the rates of which are m  follow*:

Class A — Half fare, or ono-way rate 
for round trip with *2.50 added, from 
all stations located over 800 miles from 
San Francisco.

Close B— On* and one-fifth fare for 
round trip, with *2 added, from all sta
tions located over 150 miles (not to ex
ceed 300 miles from San Francisco).

Class C— One and one-fifth far* for 
round trip, with *1.50 added, from all 
atationa located within 150 miles from 
San Francisco.

The minimum special rats will be $1.
Entrance ticket coupons to the Fair 

grounds will be sold with the railroad 
special tickets as follows: For Class A,
five gate coupons; for Claes H, four gate 
coupons; for Class C, three gate coupons.

The Southern Pacific company has re
cently oonoeiled a fifteen days’ stopover 
privilege on ticket* from the East, so 
that visitors te California will have a 
little time to spend in other parte of the 
stats than In the immediate vicinity of 
San Franciaco. Other railroads are do
ing their share in the matter of trans
portation. A  *85 round trip rate haa 
already been established went of the 
Missouri river and the chancels good for 
a *100 rate from New  York and return, 
while the big out already made by the 
Canadian Pacific may resell in a better 
rate all around.

An arrangement bus been made dur
ing the past week by Director General 
d* Young with the firm who are manu
facturing tbe brent* group of statuary 
which the late Jamee Lick presided in 
hie will should be erected in front of tbs 
New City Hall, that th* heroic figure of 
California which ia to euruiount this 
group, shall be placed in the central 
space nnder the vaulted roof of th* Man
ufacturers end Liberal Arts Building. 
This figura rande 18 feet in height and 
will re*t upon a pedestal so that it will 
tower above everything else in that part 
of the Exposition. The figure represents 
Eureka, standing erect with a »pear ia 
her hand sad a shield by bar tide, while 
at her feet it a gritaly bear, typtosd of 
California. __________ ____

H ow  to  T rea t Trusted Plante.
When plants are frosted, do not sprin

kle them with oolil water, imt remove 
them at onoe to a  cool, dark place where 
the temperature is juet above freezing 
point. Gradually increase the tempera
ture either there or by bringing them by 
stagee into wanner quarters, and thè 
chances are that many of the plants will 
be saved. Keep them away from light 
and heat, and* if the foliage ia wilted 
after the frost is ont of them ent it off

Hnw to  L It «  Long and Happy.
A«i<l« from the important ami control

ling influence* of inheritance, of du»t 
«m l of temperato habit*, th« point« to be 
learned from th** few sta tint ical date at
tainable ar« that longevity i* promoted 
by a quiet, p«Bo«fnl lite in a ratiml and 
rural community, where then» ia free
dom from uervoua «train and worrying 
and ezetwaivtdy laborious toil. The bud- 
n«m man. with incrooaing corr« and re
sponsi bill tie*; th« mill operative, toiling 
hard to k«*»p together the anni* and 
boilic* of himself and hi* family; th« 
politician«, the hardworking protean « » 1  
al men. ore not the chief contributor* to 
Uw centenarian ranks.

MY LADY’S MAID.

The D achas of Portland is the tallest 
duclietiM in the world.

! Rumor hna it that a first cousin o f the 
Duke of Te«ik is employed as a skirt dancer 
at one of tbe small cafes nt Berlin.

I Mrs. George P. Andrew*, wife of Judge 
! Audrews. is one of the most popular ami 
j clever women iu New York society.
! Mi** Alice Van Rensselaer of New York 
has oue of the uew fads of the hour—a fan 
in one corner of which is au ivory minia- 

I ture of herself.
* The youngest daughter of Theodore Run- 
! yon, American minister to Germany, ha*
•nteml the »St. Augusta «locational insti- 

: tution at Charlottenburg. 
j Mrs. Blount, the ex-commissioner’s wife, 

says that some of th * native women she met 
In Honolulu were a« cultivated and refined 

i as any women she ever saw. 
i Mrs. Roliert Goelet is as practical regnrd-
• ing her housekeeping affairs and as atten
tive to them as if her income were only 
$500 a year instead of $500 a day.

! Miss Annesley Kenealy is the youngest 
Irish-English woman who, with her sister, 

I won admiration bs a trained nurse during 
i the cholera in Hamburg last year, 
i Mrs. Snyder, iu Hazleton, Pa., descended 
! into a 50 foot well by a fragile old well 
| rope after her 3-year-old boy and rescued 
I his insensible body from seven feet o f wa- 
I ter, and both were saved.
| Mrs. R. R. Phillips of Salem, Mass., who 
| has just recovered from an attack of peri- 

tonitis, during whi»‘h she was twiceregard- 
j ed as dead, avers that she died and got a 

glimpse o f heaven, but had to come back 
j for a time.

Mr*. Gresham is very proud o f a package 
she has received, as she thinks she is about 
the only one in this country who has been 
similarly favored. The package was a box 
o f wedding cake from the Duke of York 
and the Princess May.

The Baroness Solomon de Rothschild is 
the fortunate possessor of over 150 pieces of 
the famous table service made for the in
famous Mme. du Barry. The porcelain is 
a marvel of grace ami oolcr and is almost 
literally worth it*» weight in gold.

Em ily SoUeno, who drew all London to 
see her in wliut we* almost the first pres
entation o f French opera bouife u;>ou the 
English board ;, baa turned journalist and 
is now supplying tbe Sydney Evening News 
with theatrical aud musical notes.

Mrs. Cornyi ie, who lives at N ew  Britain 
in the Bisna irek archipelago, is one o f the 
greatest traders in the south seas. She is 
hal* American and half Samoan, her father 
being a former American consul aud her 
mother a nat ve woman. She is said to be 
worth over $1,000,000.

Mrs. Ada M. Bittenbender, the Prohibi
tion candidate for supreme judge o f Ne
braska, is in ’ he law practice at Lincoln, 
w iili her husband as senior partner of th« 
firm. Sue is a native of Bradford county, 
Pa., about 45 years of age aud a very bright, 
well educated woman.

| A n  amateur photographer can us© 
view« taken by his ow n camera— photo- 
grt phfi o f places or persons w ell known 
to the friend fo r w hom  the g ift  is dc- 

! signed. I f  no such photographs arc <>b- 
taineble, unmounted ones—reproduc
tions of famous painters’ picture« or 
scenes or people—can be bought for very 
little. Use six cords ou which to mount 
them, putting a picture on each side of 
every card. Underm each one fasten 

I the calendar o f a n a. Punch two 
; holes in each card ami iasien all togeth- 
i er with small rings, so that each card 
i can be easily turned completely over 
when done with.

g r  Any person receiving * sample copy* 
Ms paper will please consider it an lav itetlou 
(> become a regular subscriber.
_____________

EOCENE
'»  »  Siwl.l hr.n.1 of Burini» Oil, *hkh w. m»uu- 

, fuctufe exprushb fj r KAHILY 
IT  18 A  r i K r B O T  IL l . l  M IN A T O » .

I T  11. 11 l o l l  K IR K  Y R i T.
IT  I »  OS’ UNIFORM  Q U A L IT Y . 

Wr ^ n n n tH  It to l*. tlie hiohmt fu. iii. ls . » * »■  
or ILLUMINA ri NO OIL. A*k for it,

S T A N D A R D  O IL C O M P A N Y .

H um the U lster O vereoat Derives Its  Name.
I t  is named a fter the province o f U l

ster, in Ireland, where it  originated, be
ing worn iu Belfast as early as I860. The 
Prince o f W ales set the fashion by wear
ing a borrowed one in St. Jainel street 
in 1868.

THE PHILOSOPHER.

Be fit for more than the one thing you are 
now doing.

The saddest failures in life come from 
the not putting forth tho power to succeed.

Those who come to you to talk about oth
ers are the oue» who go to others to talk 
about you.

It  is not in our open, explored deeds that 
we need the still voice o f the silent monitor, 
but in the small, secret, everyday ucts of 
lite.

A  free which is always .serene possesses 
a mysterious and powerful attraction. Sad 
hearts come to it as to the sun to warm
themselves again.

W ork paves the only way leading to 
knowledge. The way is a long one, and the 
difficulties in it are many, but step by step 
it can be traversed if labor be the guide.

Some man says that when one reads a 
medical book he fancies he has every dis 
ease described, but when he reads the work 
of a moralist he discovers all the faults he 
points out in others.—Montreal Star.

THE DEACON.

The First Christian Endeavor society of 
San Francisco contributes a stated sum j 
monthly for prison work.

A  Presbyterian church in New York, of j 
which the Rev. Dr. W ylie is now pastor, s 
has had but six ministers since the church ! 
was organized, 137 years ago.

The three Presbyterian missions iu Corea | 
have agreed to organize themselves into a 
single advisory body to be known as the 1 
Presbyterian Council of Corea and to labor ! 
with a view  to organizing only one native | 
Presbyterian churcb.

In  some of the London churches the old 
fashion of open air pulpits has been revived. 
These pulpits are of stoue, with heavy oak 
souudiug boards. Chairs are placed in the i 
grounds of tbe church. The hymns are 
printed in huge letters and hung from posts. I 
These open air services are well attended, j

Don’t let it sit or lie close to the windows. 
—W  ortl i i n *  ton’s M : vg. izi n e.

Supp-
Mot

t o s s e d  
un&truúüon 

P A IN F U L  
H(?n?trui.iicn

And «  PREVENTIVE for
* K ill Li ----- ,

1 l.uKUt I..K11 IKS.
Arc Safe and Rrliable. 

M r . Pc: Han:;'-: ■
Pure’y Vege
tante I N- ver

tied 
Cross 
Tansy 
P i l i s  

Tilt Leiiss
p m i c e  $ i . c o .
ent postpaid on receipt 
rice. Money refunded ii

*r Yin de finefioni
Dee Moines, Jo’

For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent.

DR. JORDAN & CO.’S
GREAT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
1051 M ark et At., San Francisco j

(Between Cth and 7th Sts.)
Co and learn how wonderfully you 
are made and how to avoid oieknej»« | 
‘and diseane. Mti-eum enlarged with 
thousand« of new objects. Admi*-

r r i v a l s  O t i t M - i s a n  R n l l i l ln i  
IOB1 m arket Street- Oise»»c of men,
itilutaT., kw. of nMUihood, dlteiut  ̂ of the .kin 

| »ml kklney» qnk-kl, «u «,l without th. uw of mu.
, 5^rJo0J " * U“ °* or by Utter, hewl

When visitin the Mid Winter fair be 
*nre tn ser Jordan’» Museum.

FRAZER SXLE

- Í ? -  , 
:>y=:d

sf 7 r7i

f t Ä © * 8  Ä  

1
,T)Y'FIC3 f

e  3*-y f  ’Tkt'

w1, i ua li
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONtCo 

St d by Dniarir<*tf >? sent, by mail. *5c.to0a« 
arci $1-00 per package. Samples freo.

" í v  The Favorite Í0CTH POVTiill 
for the Teeth and Breath.

NOT CUBE

Journals
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Our Premiums
FOR THIS TEAR.

—THIS PAPER—
----WITH----

THE SAN FRANCISCO

Weekly Gall!
r tU C E  «1 .2 5  1‘ K I l  Y I A K .

'  THE SAN FRANCISCO *

Morning Gall!
PR IC K  06.00 T E R  YEAR.

c r *  HE SAN  FRANCISCO  
W E E K LY  CALL  

Is a handsome elght- 
page paper. It Is issued every 
Thursday, and contains all of 
tne important news ol the 
week, gleaned from every quar
ter of the globe, complete up 
to date of publication. It fur
nishes the latest and most 
reliable financial news and 
market quotations, and gives 
special attention to horticul
tural and agricultural news, 
and is in every rospect a first- 
class family paper, appealing 
to tbe interest of every member 
of the honsehold.

— -------v+c-------
IE  M O R N IN G  C A L L  
(Sktsn lasu n  a T i i k i  

Is a lire metropolitan 
daily. It Is tho MOST RELIA
BLE, and Is recognised as 
being the LEADING NEWS- 
PAPER of tho Pacific Coast. 
Either of the above papers we 
will send postpaid »• a pre
mium on receipt of tho follow
ing subscription prlees for tho 
sombioatlon:

DAILY CALL
AID  THIS PAPER, PER YEAH,

$6 00
IN  AD TANO I.

WEEKLY CALL
And This -Paper, Pur Year,

$?.?5
n r  A D YA .V C K . a

Sets*
Met»., a id  
CLOCpcr Botfctc>
O noccnta  rtuar. , _____ _ _

Tm c O n rw  Cor oh Curia promptly cares 
where a ll cutera ta li. Coughs, Croup, bore 
Throat, w h oop in g  Coujh  and
Aatiimau t .r Consumptio« It Las co rival; 
hat co rd thciua.indB, end M il  conn Ton i f  
t»‘ ninc’uo. Suld by l»iw g!«ti ca a guar- 

Vor n Lar-.o Back or ( lu st, uoo 
S H IL O H 'S  b lS L lA t lO N N A  PLA.jTEK.JoC.

k C A T A R R H
R E M E D Y ,

Jlaveycucamrrhr Th!»remedyiagunnin- 
teuutu cure you. Price.OOct*, Injector Leo.

EAST and SOUTH!
—VIA—

THE\SHASTAfiR<HTE
offri

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO"
Exprew Trains leave Portland Daily'
LEAVE: AitHlVh.

Portland .0:16 P .M j San Francisco 10:16 A 
Sin Fraiiciw-o. .7:00 P Al ! Portland......... *:«> A

The above trains stop at all station« from Portland 
to Albany enclut-ive, al«.- Tangent, f-hcdii, Ilal«e> 
HuarisLuri;, Junction City, Irvine ami Fukcu« and 
all stations from Ko«ebur},r to Ahhland cucinai ve.

Hospburg Mail Daily.
LEAVE: AKR1VK:

Portland 8:3u A M | Kcnelnirjr 6:60 P
Rosebnrg 7.CO A M J Pi rtUnd .. 1:30 P

D IN IN G  CAitS ON OGDEN K O f T I  
P U L L M A N  BUFFE T  SLEE PE R S ,

- AN D -
8KCOND U .A S S  HLKEPING CAKfl 

Attached to a ll Through Trains.

WEST SIDE DIVISION.**
Between Portland and Ccrvallif*.

MAIL TEAIN DAILY- EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7:S0A M Lv. Portland Ar. 6 P
UK* A M I• v. I>crrj’ Lv. j.OUl* M
ii:li* P M Ar. Corvallis Lv. t xVPM

At Albany and Corvali* connect with train« of Ore 
gon Pacific railroad.

Express Dally, 'Exceot Sunday.
4:*0 P M Lv. 
7:2b r  M Ar.

Portland
McMinnville

Ar 3:tt> A M 
Lv. b:6o A 3d

Oregonian Railway Division, Portland
and Vaniliill Railway.

Passenger depot, foot of Jefferson street. 
AIRL1E MAIL—TRI-WEEKLY.

Leave 9:40 ». m. 
Leave 4:38 p. m. 
Arrive 0:05 p. m.

Portland
Dalla«
Ait lie

Arrive 3:06 p. ax 
Arrive 8:27 ». m 

Leuve 7:00 a. m

T h ro u g h  TicljctJ
To all Point* in tbe Eastern States 
Canada and Europe can bo Obtained at 
Lowest Bates from I. N, Woods, agent 
Dallas.)
K KOEHI.KK,

Manager.
IE. P. ROGERS. 

Asat. Gen. F. A P. Ajfl. 
Furimiui urcfoo

THE WILLAMMETTE.
— SALEM, OREGON.—

The Best Hotel between Portaad and Saa
Francisco.)

.In all its Appointments^

-¿L.. I .  ■ W A . G 1 T E B I  

P r o p r i e t o r

OTHO WILLIAMS,
Merchant^ Tailor.
FINE WORK AND GOOD FIS

A  S P E C I A L T Y .
D A .X .L A 9 ,  O E E O O N

alias Foundry!
j— ALL KINDS OF— [

IE0N WORK TO ORDER- 
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE, -  PROP.
iM. M. E LL IS ,

Preaith-nt.
C. O. VO AD , 

C a ih ier.

DALLAS CITY BANK,
OP DALLA8, OREGON,

Transacts a general banking business in all
branches;

Buys and sells exchange on principal point
United States ;

Makes collections on all points in the Pacific North
west;

Loan money and discounts paper at the usua 
rat« ;

Ailow interest on time deposits/

ALBERT DRAY,
T R U C K M A N ,
D a  lias: O regon

A  fair »liaro of patronage solicited 
and fill o-glers promptly filled.

V. .J. M A R TIN ,

P A I N T E R ,
House, sign and ornamental, grain

ing, kalsomiug and paja'r hanging. 

D a l l a s , - -  O k e c o n

S R £ A 3E
K M T  IX T f fP .  W P 1 I .D .

daniiM*si. . unrnim ssed.
Outlaw mu ,'wo bo».*s o î -vnyo»her brand. N, 
•Moctod I  «•. t- l i t i  E BEX 1' f
_  to re .■■f.Tmv-~.\trnrnsNDULi.T

DALLAS LUMBER YARD.
J- 33. N u n n , Drourietor.

Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all 
kinds of dimension timbers, doors, windows, brackets,

Scientific Americxg 
Agency for

reti
m

C A V ÏH T S ,
TW ADE M ARKS. 

OKSICN P A T E N T S  
C O P YR IG H TS . « c J

For In for Motion and fret» îîonnbook writ* to 
MINN M tx>- an Boo a »Wu t . N*w York. 

Oldest barran for *«ennn*: patent - tn Amer ca. 
■very potent token *ut by os is bm«*Ft brio * 
to* pobiic by a nonce » t m  fra* of charge «n th«

S c ie n t i f i c  J i m m c a u
drcalatlon o f any scientific paper in the 
?t>lendidlr illustrated. No unteUipcnt 

be a n b e i; ------

frames
carried in stocK. Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 days.

!^ar

1  Word to the Wise is Sufficient/’
Therefore, when we assure advertisers that this paper en

ters at least nine-tenths of the homes in Polk county, and 
that its contends aie carefully read by ail the inmates, what 
letter mediumlean business men want in which to push the 
sale of their poods. They should bear in mind that, accor
ding to the experience of the largest and most successful ad
vertisers, dull times does not warrant a suspension of their 

i advertisements,

i  I?


